Boston University has established a new chair of international law.

Harvard students have petitioned the Athletic Committee to appoint an instructor in fencing.

Postmaster General Wilson, who is soon to take the presidency of Washington and Lee University of Virginia, will deliver the Φ. B. K. address at Harvard during commencement week.

Important changes in Class-Day exercises are being discussed at Harvard. It is proposed to extend the exercises over three days, and the abolition, or, at least, modification of the time-honored tree exercises seems imminent. It will be a pity if this custom, so entwined with memories and associations, is given up.

Bowdoin publishes a new literary magazine to be monthly, beginning with the January number. According to the announcement, it will contain literary articles, stories, poems, essays, and book reviews, and be open to contributions from Faculty, undergraduates, and alumni. The new magazine is under the editorship of Mr. P. P. Baxter, '98.

MY SWEETHEART.
I put my arms around her waist,
Her head upon my shoulder,
I see a love-look in her eyes,
I kiss her, growing bolder,
I smooth her hair with tenderness,
I swear her true to be,
And then I softly whisper,
"Dear Ma, lend me a V."

The Technology entries at the B. A. A. Games on the 6th were few, owing in part, no doubt, to the fact that many men were away from Boston at the time. The team race with Brown drew a number of Tech. men to Mechanics Hall that night, and all who went felt repaid, for it is seldom that a meet occurs in which so many stars participate. The scratch race was most exciting. In this, Grosvenor won new laurels by taking second and running, as it was, very close to Wesers, the world's champion. In the team race with Brown we were less successful. Grosvenor started first and gained a good lead on O'Brien of Brown. Lathrop, a comparatively new man, created an impression by his running, for he held the lead on the second relay and finished strongly, four yards ahead of his opponent. Gray, the third man, kept up bravely for two laps, but on account of poor condition was unable to keep the pace, and only staggered up to the finish. Brown's lead gained at this point was too much for Stebbins to cut down, though he succeeded by excellent running in reducing it somewhat. With a little more training the team would have done itself great credit. As it is, Technology is grateful to the men who have worked to uphold her athletic reputation, but she should never rest contented until she wins. This is the Technology spirit, and next year she should labor even harder to secure a victory. The other Tech. entries were, Putnam in the high jump, Strickland in the 40-yard novice, Jones in the shot, and Angus and Gillson in the mile. The last two, though they did not win anything, stayed in the race long enough to give promise of future material.